ŠK Modra a JAVES, s.r.o. in collaboration with city Piešťany and
Slovak national spa Piešťany a.s.
Are inviting you to

SLOVAKIA OPEN PIEŠŤANY 2022
Tournament director: Ján Kišon
Arbiters:

IA Tomáš Danada
Martin Kuna
Ema Romanová

Place:

Palace Ballroom in spa island in Piešťany

Date:

11.07. – 18.07.2022

System:

International OPEN tournament A and B. A tournament is for players with
rating 2100 FIDE and higher, B tournament is for players with rating 2099
FIDE and lower. 9-round swiss. Time control is 90 minutes for 40 moves + 30
minutes after move 40 with 30 seconds increment for each move starting from
move 1. Results of tournament will be sent to FIDE for rating calculation.
You can find more infromation in the Technical provisions section.

Applications:

The deadline for the filled out form is 3.7.2022 applications will be accepted
only after payment of the entry fee. For applications delivered after this
deadline, there will be a fee of +10 € and we do not guarantee prices of
accommodation, which can change. Every particiapnt books his
accommodation in SLK hotels (Slovak medical spa), individually on tel.
number +421337757733, or via email: res.pn@sk.ensanahotels.com. While
booking your accommodation please use our unique registration code
PNSACH2022. You can also find this code in the accommodation section In
case of a larger number of participants, the day of payment of the entry fee
decides on the inclusion of the player in the tournament. Please pay the deposit
to Mbank SK84 8360 5207 0042 0588 7037, as a variable symbol enter the
date of birth YYYYMMDD and the name of the participants in the note. When
paying for multiple people, list all the people you are paying for in the payer's
report.

Entry fee:

Rating

Chief Arbiter
Arbiter
Arbiter

Open A

GM, IM,WGM, WIM, FIDE > 2400
FM
FIDE 2300 ÷ 2399
FIDE 2200 ÷ 2299
FIDE 2100 ÷ 2199
FIDE <2100

Open B

FIDE rated players
Players wihout FIDE rating

Entry fee
0€
20€
30€
40€
50€
100€ only upon individual agreement
30€
40€

Schedule:

Monday

11.07.

Tuesday
Wednesday

12.07.
13.07.

Thursday
Friday

14.07.
15.07.

Saturday

16.07.

Sunday

17.07.

Monday

18.07.

10:00 - 14:00
15:30
16:00
10:00
10:00
16:00
09.00
09.00
16:00
09:00
18:00
09:00
18:00
09:00

Registration
Opening ceremony
Round 1 A,B
Round 2 A,B
Round 3 A,B
Round 4 A,B
Round 5 A,B
Round 6 A,B
Rapid tournament
Round 7 A,B
chess with live pieces in the
spa park with barbecue
Round 8 A,B
wine tasting
Round 9 A,B

Closing ceremony will be 30 minutes after the end of last game
Prize fund:

Total prize fund is 7000 €
Financial prizes in the OPEN A tournament are togehter 5000 €
I. 1500€ II. 800€ III. 600€ IV. 400€ V. 300€ VI.- VIII. 200 IX-X. 100€
Women
I.100€ II.70€ III.30€
Juniors under 23 years I.100€ II.70€ III.30€ (1999 and younger)
Seniors over 60 years I.100€ II.70€ III.30€ (1962 and older)
Main material prizes in the OPEN B tournament are together 1000 €
I. 300€ II.200€ III.150€ IV. - X.50€
Material prizes in form of a voucher in Open B tournament are together 1000€
rating 1901 - 2100
material prizes in value I.100€, II.70€, III.30€
rating 1701 - 1900
material prizes in value I.100€, II.70€, III.30€
rating 1501 - 1700
material prizes in value I.100€, II.70€, III.30€
rating 1301 - 1500
material prizes in value I.100€, II.70€, III.30€
rating do 1300
material prizes in value I.100€, II.70€, III.30€
Material prizes in categories of Open B tournament will be in form
of vouchers to chess store https://www.sachovepomocky.sk/ from the
company JAVES, s.r.o.

Winners can claim their prize only if they attend the closing ceremony and
photoshoot with the winners.
Prizes in categories are valid only if there were at least 6 players competing
in that category. With fewer players in a category, prizes can be reduced.
Cumulation of prizes is allowed.
Every participant will receive a 15 % discount for chess store
https://www.sachovepomocky.sk/ from JAVES, s.r.o.

Rapid tournament
Date:

15.7.2022 16:00

System:

7-round swiss, time control is 2x10min + 5sec/move, FIDE rated

Entry fee:

15€

Prize fund:

Prize fund is 600€ + material prizes according to the final ranking
I. 300€ II.200€ III.100€

Accommodation options in Slovak national spa a.s.
when booking the accommodation please use code PNSACH2022
Option 1: Vila Trajan / Hotel Jalta**
•
•
•
•
•

Bed and breakfast double bedroom standard 72 EUR/room/night
Half board double bedroom standard 92 EUR/room/night
Bed and breakfast single bedroom standard 64 EUR/room/night
Half board signle bedroom standard 72 EUR/room/night
Accommodation includes entry to Premiere fitness and 50% discount on entry
to hotel swimming pools + one free entry to swimming pool EVA

Option 2: Splendid Ensana Health Spa Hotel*** , wing Grand
ALL Inclusive double bedroom standard 150 EUR/room/night
ALL Inclusive single bedroom standard 90 EUR/room/night
Children:
0-6 years – free
6-12 years – 20 EUR/person/night
12-18 years – 25 EUR/person/night








All Inclusive stay includes hotel accommodation with full board with the
possibility of refreshments in the hotel lobby during the day
Poolside snacks during the day ice cream, drinks, healthy sweet and savory
snacks
Draft beer and local wine from 11:00 to 20:30
Access to hotels outdoor and indoor swimming pool with an original sandy
beach, changing rooms, towels and sun loungers available
animation program for children with a rich offer of activities with a
professional teacher, supplemented by a mini disco and a number of
interesting games for children in outdoor and indoor areas (during weekends
and school holidays)
10% discount for one spa procedure for one adult in Balnea Health Spa

Option 3: Esplanade Ensana Health Spa Hotel****, wing Alameda
Bed and breakfast double bedroom standard 115 EUR/room/night
Bed and breakfast single bedroom standard 105 EUR/room/night
Half board double bedroom standard 155 EUR/room/night
Half board signle bedroom standard 125 EUR/room/night
Accommodation includes water and sauna world and Premiere fitness + saunas
and pools with pedal bikes
Option 4: Thermia Palace Ensana Health Spa Hotel*****
Bed and breakfast double bedroom standard 180 EUR/room/night
Bed and breakfast single bedroom standard 170 EUR/room/night
Half board double bedroom standard 230 EUR/room/night
Half board signle bedroom standard 195 EUR/room/night
Accommodation includes water and sauna world and Premiere fitness
Slovak Medical Spa Piešťany, a.s., provides a 15% discount on all services and procedures that
are not included in the accommodation package and are associated with the stay, which can be
used by either participants or accompanying persons.
City tax: City tax is not included in the above prices and must be added to them. The hotel will

charge a city tax of EUR 1.50 per person per day upon arrival.

Applications: Please fill in the application form. In case you have any questions feel free to

contact:
Tomáš Perička tel.: +421 908 370 268 e-mail: podujatia.skmodra@gmail.com
Ján Kišon
tel.: +421 949 364 826 e-mail: podujatia.skmodra@gmail.com

Bank:

Mbank SK84 8360 5207 0042 0588 7037

Technical provisions:
Default time:
Pairings:
Tie breakers:

Default time is 60 minutes.
Swiss system, pairings will be done by swissManager.
1. Cut Buchholz (1 opponent with the least amount of points does not count)
2. Average rating of opponents
3. Number of wins
4. Full Buchholz

Decisions of chief arbiter during the tournament are definitive.
By registering to any of the tournaments, participants consent to the production of
audio and video and photographs and their use for propagation purposes

Sponsors

